SUMMER CAMP SCHOLARSHIP INFO SHEET
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE:
Edgeworks is committed to increasing equity and inclusion across race, gender, age, religion, identity, and experience;
working to build a culture where difference is valued, innovation thrives and adventure is accessible to all.
As part of this commitment we are currently accepting scholarship applications for participation in our Summer Camp
Programs for 2022.
Up to 1 scholarship per camp is available at each of our locations (Bellevue, Seattle, Tacoma) and include:
●
●
●

100% of program registration fees
Rental gear during program: shoes, harness, belay device, helmet (outdoor days)
Backpacks and water bottles available for outdoor days

APPLY NOW!

DEADLINE TO APPLY: APRIL 21, 2022

CAMP DESCRIPTIONS + DETAILS:
NEW ROCKERS
Ages: 6-9 years | Duration: 4 days | Skill Level: Beginner
New Rockers is a popular introductory camp for young climbers. Campers spend 4 DAYS in the gym focusing on
climbing, games, and fun! Our instructors focus on creating a supportive environment in which all campers feel
challenged, excited and ready for more! Your camper will not only learn the fundamental skills and basics of indoor
rock climbing, but they'll also be encouraged to build confidence, communication skills, responsibility, and teamwork
with other campers.
ADVENTURE ROCK 1
Ages: 7-12 years | Duration: 5 days | Skill Level: Beginner
Adventure Rock 1 is a great introduction to outdoor climbing for any youth! Campers will spend 4 DAYS in the gym
learning the basics of climbing and belaying, while also enjoying a mix of fun games and activities. They will then join
our professionally certified, outdoor guide staff for 1 DAY of OUTDOOR climbing on real rock. Adventure Rock 1 is
sure to be a summer camp adventure your child will never forget!
ADVENTURE ROCK 2
Ages: 8-14 years | Duration: 5 days | Skill Level: Beginner - Intermediate
Adventure Rock 2 is the next step for aspiring climbers! In addition to 3 DAYS in the gym practicing essential climbing
skills in a fun, challenging and supportive environment, campers will also spend 2 FULL DAYS OUTSIDE at local crags
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climbing on real rock. Our professional staff will guide them through a variety of games and exercises designed to help
them learn climbing technique, safety checks, knot tying, belaying, clear communication skills, responsibility and
teamwork.
ADVENTURE ROCK 3
Ages: 10-15 years | Duration: 5 days | Skill Level: Intermediate
Our summer camps are best when campers are climbing outside and that is Adventure Rock 3! Climbers will learn new
technical skills with the outdoors as their classroom; spending 3 DAYS OUTSIDE climbing with our instructors!
Adventure Rock 3 starts the week outside, where campers will enjoy the excitement and adventure of exploring and
climbing at different outdoor climbing crags.
ADVENTURE ROCK 4
Ages: 11-17 years | Duration: 5 days | Skill Level: Intermediate + must know how to tie in and top-rope belay
Adventure Rock 4 is for climbers who are ready to take it to the next level! Climbers will learn new technical skills with
the outdoors as their classroom; spending the first 4 DAYS CLIMBING OUTSIDE with our instructors! Campers will
enjoy the excitement and adventure of exploring and climbing at different outdoor climbing crags.

SCHEDULE INFORMATION
Each week, different camps are offered at each gym. Schedules and prices vary by location. Please consult the webpage
of the location you'd like to attend, or contact us with questions!

Bellevue
15600 NE 8th St, Ste C-1
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-644-2445
bellevue@edgeworksclimbing.com

Seattle
2839 NW Market St
Seattle, WA 98107
206-781-9828
seattle@edgeworksclimbing.com

Tacoma
6102 N 9th St, Ste 100
Tacoma, WA, 98406
253-564-4899
tacoma@edgeworksclimbing.com

SCHOLARSHIP QUALIFICATIONS:
Qualified applicants must come from low income households. Climber status is considered "low income" if their
family's taxable income for the preceding year does not exceed 150 percent of the poverty level amount (defined by
the US Department of Education).
Application responses will not be shared publicly and recipients have the option to remain anonymous. Edgeworks’ DEI
Advisory Committee will be responsible for reviewing and awarding all scholarship applications.
CLICK HERE TO:

APPLY NOW!

ABOUT EDGEWORKS:
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Diversity fuels the spirit of our staff and community. Our commitment to equity and inclusion across race, gender, age,
religion, identity, and experience builds a culture where difference is valued, innovation thrives and adventure is
accessible to all. Learn more here.

CONTACT US:
In need of assistance filling out this application? Please email Anna at anna.c@edgeworksclimbing.com or call Nate at
(206)781-9828 extension 9205.
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